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Annual Reports 2020-2021 

 

Ladies and gentlemen A Precious morning to one and all present here 

   Honorable Vice Chancellor of Periyar University, Distinguished Chairman, 

Revered Correspondent, Beloved Director, Heads of the Department of Sri Vijay 

Vidyalaya College of Arts & Science, Special invitees, guests, Parents, Students, 

Friends from media and those who are present in this solemn graduation day 

ceremony, I deem it a pleasant and prime duty to welcome you all on this auspicious 

day in the history of Sri Vijay Vidyalaya college of Arts & Science. 

VISION: 

    Our Vision is to empower Women through education and impart subject 

knowledge, by honing their Soft Skills and inculcate Self-confidence necessary to 

them, in order to fully participate in the development process. 

MISSION:  

    To offer the high rate of education at the splendid standards, by promoting 

multidisciplinary research in applied areas of Arts & Science. 

    To establish the necessary infrastructure facilities and to create a conducive 

environment for progress. 
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   To conduct training programs, seminars, conferences, extracurricular activities 

and placement  training to help students to progress beyond their potential and 

guide them to achieve their dreams. 

   At the outset, let me first congratulate the students who are graduating today, 

especially those who are being felicitated, for their exemplary performance on this 

momentous occasion.  Their achievements and contribution are a source of joy and 

pride to their families, to our institution, to the Periyar University and to the nation 

as a whole. 

NAAC ACCREDITATION: 

   Our college is recognized with “A” Grade from NAAC and I am proud to inform 

that our institution is recognized with 2f and 12b status by U.G.C., there by inducing 

our scholars to extend their research with UGC fund. 

   Next year we are going to process for NAAC Re-Accreditation. 

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENTS:   

   Our college has achieved excellent Academic progress in Periyar University 

Examinations so far.  In May 2019, the overall pass percentage was 99% for U.G 

Courses 98% for PG and M.Phil Courses. Our College achievements have touched 

Crescendo by the attainment of 12 Gold Medals in the year 2018-2019 and 14 Gold 

Medals in the year 2018-2019, in various departments. Altogether our students have 

bagged 194 University Rankings, bringing laurels to our institution. 

STUDENT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME: 

BRIDGE COURSE: 

      In order to bridge the gap between the school curriculum and the University 

curriculum, we conduct bridge course every year, which will help the students, to 

adapt to the ever-growing needs of the environment, as dictated by newer life style 
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practices.  Every year, we are conducting a Bridge course to the first generation rural 

fresher’s, addressing the needs of their communication skills and English fluency.  

Along with this, Quantitative Aptitude training is also given to our students 

throughout the year, to improve their employability skills. 

TRANING IN COMMUNICATION: 

     Without language, the entire process of education will be reduced to an incoherent 

collection of information.  To enrich the communication skills and their 

vocabulary, Spoken English training is given, as this training will enhance their 

employability.  Thus our institution  concentrate on imparting soft skills that would 

help our youth, to corner the global opportunities, by appointing staff from Indian 

Language Management (ILM) Bangalore on a regular basis. 

 

COLLOBORATIVE METHOD OF TEACHING: 

     The new education policy, gives thrust to collaboration & team work and our 

faculty members always nourish the ability, to troubleshoot the obstacles, in 

delivering the contents, for which they need to adapt a collaborative method of 

teaching.  Even in the COVID period, our staff adapted online teaching through ppt, 

Video conferencing and other interactive methods. 

PLACEMENT CELL: 

     Our college organizes separate Placement Training Classes for all students 

regularly.  In the academic year 2020-2022, Mega jobs Mela and other campus 

interviews were conducted.  Nearly 5054 Students were placed and recruited in 

various companies like TCS, WIPRO, Cap Gemini, AXIS, IDBI Bank, Tech 

Mahindra, and Eureka Forbes etc… in different parts of our country, through the 

guidance of our Placement Director Mr.M. Munivel. 
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EDP CELL: 

     Our College has established an “Entrepreneurial Development Programme 

Cell”, to create awareness among our students and it motivates them to become 

successful Future Entrepreneurs, by attending various Training Programmes. 

      Today’s trend among our youth is go in for “Start up Ventures”, for which we 

have developed a good ecosystem.  As we take our students from various 

departments to different places, they become aware of the active linkage between 

the industry and the academia and pursue innovative ideas with great vigor. 

EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 

TNPSC/BANK EXAM COACHING: 

     We provide TNPSC coaching and Bank exam coaching regularly, having tie-up 

with renowned coaching center every week, so that they can participate in 

competitive exams, and can come out successfully with Government and banking 

jobs. 

    We have separate special trainer Mr. M. CHINNADURAI for coaching our 

students in TNPSC every week. Apart from these we invite reputed persons from 

Government sector, to give extra Coaching to the students to crack the exam 

successfully. 

      42 Students of our college are placed in Police department and 10 of our 

students got appointment in postal department this academic year and 10 more 

students got government job in different government sectors. 
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ICWA & CA AWARNESS PROGRAMME: 

     This programme offers various opportunities and awareness camps especially for 

Commerce and management students to pursue high level professional courses like 

CA/ICWA. 

COMPACT COURSE PROGRAMME: 

     The Department of Mathematics has conducted a compact course programme 

for one week in our campus, inviting senior faculties from Sri Ramanujam Society 

Chennai. 

YOGA 

      Yoga is one of the components in the life skills curriculum, developed by 

U.G.C, the International Day of Yoga is being celebrated in our college campus 

with enthusiastic participation of our students.  As Yoga brings peace to our mind 

and health to our body, our students are practicing yoga regularly, which brings 

about the unity of thought and action.  

    To mark the International Yoga Day on June 21, our students took an Awareness 

Rally from Nallampalli to collectorate, holding pluck cards and slogans. 

 

HEALTH CAMP & EYE CAMP: 

     It is our social obligation too, because the infrastructure we use for our education 

is provided by the society, to which we must give our share in return.  Keeping this 

fact in mind, every year we are organizing Health camp with the assistance of our 

nursing college to create awareness about health problems such as anemia, eye 

problems and other hidden diseases. 

      In addition to this, during the 3 
rd 

Sunday of every month we are busy organizing 

Free Eye camp in the name of our founder D.N. Chinnasamy, to provide help to the 
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rural people, keeping collaboration with Arvind Eye hospital, Coimbatore with the 

assistance of our VIJAY Nursing College. 

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES: 

      We Celebrate International women’s day, National Integration day, Bharathiyar’s 

day,  Sports day, College day, Teacher’s day, Founder’s day, Annual day and Pongal 

day celebration in a grand manner and fine fashion.  Apart from this, our students 

exhibited their talents in PPT, Quiz, Debate and Singing in various colleges at Salem 

and Namakkal and they won the “Best college trophy” from Thugalgal Charitable 

Trust. 

COMMITTEES 

INTERNAL QUALITY ASSURANCE CELL (IQAC): 

        As Innovation is the key to industrial and technological success; IQAC has 

also been instituted for realizing the goals of quality enhancement and sustenance 

of our institution.  The cell concentrates, not only in the scientific and economic 

areas, but also in bringing social change through, rallies, eye camp and health camp. 

Thus the IQAC cell develops, scientific temper, humanism, the spirit of inquiry 

and reformation.      

STUDENTS WELFARE COMMITTEE: 

     The welfare of the students is given paramount importance in our college.  As 

such, a Students Welfare Committee exists in each department to administer, the 

crucial responsibility of ensuring the physical and mental well-being of the 

students.  An Anti Ragging committee is also functioning as per the instructions of 

Periyar University. 
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DISTRICT YOUTH PARLIAMENT: 

     We organized District Youth parliament in tie up with Periyar University. 

Nearly 60 Students participated in selection process from Dharmapuri and 

Krishnagiri Districts.  One of our P.G. Students M/s. Monika Shree II P.G Maths 

got selected and went to Delhi to participate in National Youth Parliamentary 

programs. 

NSS/YRC/RRC: 

      Our NSS/YRC/RRC units have marched forward with more commitment. Both 

our YRC/RRC students are organizing Blood Donation Camp, conducting various 

Awareness Rallies regularly and thus rendering a helping hand for the upliftment of 

the society. 

      Through a week long Residential camp, our NSS students adopted a nearby 

village “Pagalahalli” under the “Village Adoption Scheme” of Periyar University, 

thus making the village eco-friendly and plastic free zone. 

      For the past 3 years under the abled leadership of Dr.Jayanthi our NSS 

Coordinator of Periyar University, our NSS students, gave awareness about the 

plantation of trees, importance of Legal awareness, Cancer awareness, Health & 

Hygiene, First Aid and Road Safety Rules.  Our NSS Students also created 

awareness about Rain Water Harvesting, Water Conservation and Disposal and 

Management of Waste Products.  As adoption of village on a long term basis can 

be one way of reaching out to people, we believe “Better outreach will build better 

trust”. 

      Our YRC students attended one day District Level YRC Study Camp for 3 days 

at Periyar University. 

      Our RRC students participated in the “Peer Educators Training program” held 

at Periyar University. 
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INDUSTRIAL VISITS & FIELD VISIT 

INDUSTRIAL VISITS: 

      The main objective of Industrial Visit is to make students, to get the first hand 

experience with the industries and environmental conditions.  The departments of 

BBA, Chemistry, Computer Science and Nutrition and Dietetics took their 

students to industrial visits to renowned industries at Hosur, Bangalore, Tripur, 

Kodakanal, Sirgazhi and Krishnagiri respectively. 

  Our Botany & zoology students went for field visit to KVK at Papparapatti and 

Regional Research station at Paiyur. 

INSCRIPTION TRAINING: 

      Our History students went on “Inscription Training” at Krishnagiri Museum 

and they also visited many Monumental Sites in and around. 

 

       CONCLUSION: 

          My Dear Students! Today is the greatest occasion in your life and it is the 

passport that makes you fly with the wings of the knowledge to be issued shortly, I 

mean the degree or the diploma you have earned through your intellectual efforts.  

Education is one of the components of life design.  But character is the key factor 

which will decide your destiny.  

      Education without character has no values.  On this occasion, I advise all of 

you to be the responsible citizens of our country by the way of using the knowledge 

and potential, you have gained through your mentors during the course of study. I’m 

sure that you will definitely attain the goals and success in your career, provided you 

work with devotion and involvement.   
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   Though the year 2021 has undergone drastic changes in economic, health and 

educational fields, I’m happy we are slowly retrieving our original self despite all 

the calamities including natural disasters of rain & tsunamis earthquake and landslip. 

     Let us learn lessons from mistakes.  Like a phonoeix which resurrects from its 

own funeral pyre, let’s all rise up from all calamities and welcome a peaceful 2022 

new year. 

      To conclude, let me remind the scholars who are receiving their degrees today 

that “Education does not end with a degree”.  In fact, a U.G and P.G is only a 

milestone in your journey of learning.  Also you should remember that the 

education you have received is a blessing bestowed up on you by the society, which 

expects you to be at its service in times of need.  You should definitely fly higher 

and higher in your career. Sky is the limit for that.   

        My dear young graduands, the abundance of youth like you are the pride of our 

nation and I request all of you to perform exemplarily on par with the developed 

countries, so that our India will become a powerful nation as per the dream of our 

former president Dr.A.P.J.Abdul Kalam. 

       Let me conclude the annual report with the words of Dr.A.P.J.Abdul Kalam, 

“You are allotted a page in the Great Books of World’s History.  But it is up to 

make that page to be read by all”.  Similarly the Trump Card of your life is in 

your hands. Whether to win or lose is also in your hands.  You should decide your 

own destiny. We wish you all success in every walk of your life. 

 

THANK YOU! 
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